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Medical schools across the United States commonly rely on

shelf examinations created by the National Board of Medical

Examiners (NBME) for evaluation of students understanding

within a particular clerkship or rotation. Use of this examination

provides evaluation of student performance and allows for direct

comparison to others who completed the examination with the

same current level of training. Since this examination is

commonly used to test students at the end of clerkship

rotations, NBME publishes educational objectives to aid in

student learning. In the field of obstetrics and gynecology, the

Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics

(APGO) have also established educational objectives for

student learning which do not correlate directly with the

educational objectives established by NBME. To solve this

dilemma, the NBME examination was compared to the APGO

educational objectives to determine if the NBME exam was

accurately testing knowledge for students who are within their

third year of training. This comparison proved that the NBME

examination correlated with the educational objectives

established by APGO.1

Even though the NBME examination correlates with the

educational objectives established by APGO, students within

their third year of training struggle to identify high-yield

comprehensive review sources for use when studying for shelf

examinations. Students are also challenged with clinical

demands with very few hours set aside on a daily basis for

studies.2 With a wide variety of resources available for use

when studying for this examination and the time constraints, it

can be quite confusing for students to find a source that

provides the information specifically stated by APGO in a

concise and comprehensive way. Due to this deficit being

present, a high-yield comprehensive review for OB/GYN was

created.

BACKGROUND: 

The results of this post-review survey revealed that 80% of

students stated they found the review to be extremely helpful

with 90% of the students stating that they would attend a similar

review in the future. With regards to the strengths and

weakness of the review, students stated that the review

provided comprehensive high yield associations that were

detailed and concise, but lacked pictures of commonly tested

skin disorders and mnemonics to assist in memory aid.

The additional survey that was sent to students 7 days after

completion of the NBME shelf examination, resulted in a 70%

response rate. Positive impacts on shelf examinations and

overall understanding of OB/GYN high-yield concepts were

reported for 85% of students with 57% reporting using the

review 3-4 times prior to examination. This survey was also

used to assess the quality of the information that was presented

and the overall structure of the review. Students reported that

according to their own recall of tested topics, no high-yield

information was lacking from the review and the structure of the

review allowed for repeated study of topics in an easy to

reference format.

RESULTS:

A two-hour comprehensive review presentation was created for

students who were rotating on the OB/GYN clerkship at the

Brody School of Medicine using the APGO educational

objectives. To create the review, various resources were utilized

including Pre-Test for OB/GYN, Step-Up to OB/GYN, Shelf Life

of Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Comprehensive

Handbook for Clinicians within OB/GYN to provide up to date

information to satisfy the goals established by APGO. Once the

information was obtained and documented, a presentation was

created in a question and answer format to allow students to

use the information presented as both a study tool and as a

self-assessment of knowledge. Two surveys, immediately after

the review and post-shelf examination, were given to evaluate

the usefulness of this presentation.
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NBME examinations are used in many medical schools across the country to assess

student performance in completion of clinical clerkships. Within the field of OB/GYN, there

are two sets of educational objectives for third-year medical students by both the NBME

and APGO. Since the educational objectives have been proven to be accurately assessed

on NBME examinations, a comprehensive high-yield review was created for the OB/GYN

clerkship for third year medical students.1 Surveys that were given immediately after the

review session and after completion of the final clerkship examination revealed that this

review had positive impacts on overall understanding of OB/GYN concepts as well as

examination scores. However, even though positive impacts were observed challenges of

adequate evaluation are also considered because performance on end of clerkship

examinations are multi-factorial. Overall, we hope that other academic centers will adopt

this review for student use in preparation for OB/GYN final examinations.
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